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SriouB iox Reho~ s
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biaot often teut indian relt.hs
ignied upon with much inter

this city, but theose which
h gaie exhibited is this

eimeday had a smelancholy
because of the mourn-
glorious association of

me it the brave and chiral-
therewith. They were

trophies which he gained
is the height of his glorious
. Th exhibitor received
ar ad hi hands while at Fort

SDakota Territory, and
them with a fondaene

Sea t be but lifelong. The
theme ralie is

u NmoSrcalL wa-saznr"

Slon brave. Upon it
iMlbwded the deeds of an au-

u mior, while it aulo bears
S ofd his death; for the

with hie it-elf sooner
c.tt with this record of their

SThe shirt is made of In-
buckskin, and has a

S4throug which the head
im it is donned. This is

with the red squaw
age, egencies. Frown it,
lad behind, hang lap.

with wrought and franged
The arias are left open on

ride, and fastened juasa,
the elbow by tlouge. Tl.ae

re daoraLted with a hang-
im of bpyakilka, two feet
sad on it and 6u the back

t of the slirt are i.acribsd
ainor's record.

rngh& adrn as bare of scalp-
Sis iti uoe. they ruht bet

-and iost, but the left s

with no leass than four-
4hie trophies, all of long,

air, lnd soue, from tLeilr
appear to hase comec

Sheadsof sqlaws or white
Ooly a small portion of

ia preservd for a record,
Sarlt of the scalp is usede

liiedu*e or a chara. Oa
Sof0 1 the shirt the young a
het an account of the
hi-lea or captured from I

tmti. For each one of I
- pltUr of a horse's hoof I

There are sixty of the se, bet the
wearer was cut off bef wre his own
ambition was filled, for the marks
of his triumphs in this particular
range up and down the right side
only. The left is with out an in-
*. ription. There are I :wo bullet

holes in the shirt, one through the
c shoulder and the othe.r through

the centre of the body, , just below
the neck. It was do& **eem this
L which ct off the yo t yWarrior
and deprived him of h is record.
n The garment is richly eml ,roidered
in porcupine quills. Tt eee are

% lumotly white, and are in strips

three inches wide, rouning slong
above each arm, and from beck to
front over each shoulder. 'i'h•se
stripj are bordcred narrowly with
red, and are here aad there in-
wrought with figaes of red and
blue.oo Belonging to the same aso-
Souitrements is a

I BLOOD-SrAINZ WOMANAW

and a knife-sheath. Tfhe formar
,f is a formidable weapoe and shows

tnuse. The handle in two feet long
and fisiened in with brass mails,
which show that the owuer or some
of his friends had come in contact

r with civilisation. - The head of
this war-hatchet is a pipe-bowL

I The blade is six inches long and
very smooth, except where the
marks of blood have worn of the
polish. The knIe-sheath is coy-
ered with beadwork and ornament-
ed witja little Indian bell-like
trinkets, which tintinnabulate most
musically with every motion. It
as empty, but was designed fIr a
ten-inch .miatser-ek t balade.-
The heads civias g arre amiitly
blue, but it is relieved by amaBll
binds and figre of red, pink, I
Spurple and yellow. A

ToBAOCo,-POUCci AND OCas5wI S

complete the trophies. The pouch
is eighteen inches deep and an I

economical contrivanee, into which I

the pipe can be thrust and Alled
Shile riding or running, without

wasting either time or tobacco.
The lower edge is fringed like the I
arms of the shirt, bat the long I
buckskin strings are attached to 1
about six inches of porcupine I
quills. Above this is ornamental !
beadwork about three inechbes i I
width. It is rover ible, eaeh side, I
however, being different. The a
moccasins are of buckskin, with Y

rawhide bottoms. The tops are I
ornamented with beadwork and
porcupine quills. In connection j
with these relics the rollowing in- (
cident, which oncurred at the time a

of the presentation, may not be t
uninteresting : a

AN IS IDIIsT. I

Mr. McGuire was with General
Custer at Fort Lincoln when he ;
was waited upon by the Rev. Mr. t
Meeker, of Washington, who scame I
from Fort Peck with a request for fI
ole or two companies of soldiers, a
as guides and guards to a project- a
ed excursion to Sitting Bull's h
camp The reverend gentleman h

thought he could bring the savage i
into the reservation. When asked i

by Custer how he would aeeom- d

plish that end, he replied that he
would take a white nag in his bl
hand and give Sitting Bulln a Bible. o
Cutster advised him to take a GOat- q

ling gun, but refused the asked-tor r
escort. This incident led to re- is

marks on the noble red mnaa, soi
the tales of Cooper, the eommon S
Indian of the the theatrical world, a
and the terrible reality as he
roams, the dreadful sourge ot the g
frontier and the insatias foe of ii
the white man. This conversation *l
led to the presentation of the b -

relic byCueter. C

e A Soathern Reminiaeenoe.
n -
s The Peter~bnrg Index some tiu,.
,r since published the followiung it

c teres ting anecdote of the Confeti
I erate General, Joseph E. Jouhnso,i The story is told by a rebel offier,
B who deseribes himself as "one of

h the half franutic youngsters whr were not content to surrender with
s Lee at Appowattpx." With a
r nmall party be broke and crawled

h. his way through Grant's lines t.
I Gen. Johnson'a headquarters.-
I Having friends on the staff, hi

Swas well received; his offers oft
g service, however, were refused.
He was frankly told that the end

a was near, and advised to seek his
home and friends, if he had an,
-home to seek.

I Before uaking this advice, be re-
mained several days with the head-
quarters on the march and in the
camp, and one evening, as the of.-
r ers sat around a ire of pine-
knots, discussing the one unvary-
ing subject, where to go and what
to do when the war was over, as it
was plain it wouldl be over in a
few weeks, some one avowed the
purpose of deeing to Mexico, and
offering aid in the army there.

We give the rest of the story ia
the odacr's own words :

"None of us, the green and ig.
norant Confederate officers around
the General, dreamed then that
Maximilian would fail to maintain
hunseiL Juare was almosst un-
known and quite a laugh-worthy
name to our ears. It was whals
Freneh arms were in fall tide of
hae Isua, inreag om Wttmph to
triumph. The Austrian Emperor
had a brilliant Mexicae coart, and,
as we thought, a brallista Mexica.
future. All the show of power
was on his side, the money, the
men, the proclamation which, so
soon afterwards enlisted the
Maurys of Virginia, the Owins of
Misissippi, the 8miths, Brwnas
;rnd Thompsons of every other
Mate of the Confederacy, each to
be in tuhs fulness of time, dukes of
the empire, directors of depart-
ments, governors of provinces,
general- of armies under the noble
lapsburg who lhad come so far to

rule the Aztec. Juaris was a fu-
gitive, chief of a government hid
amid rocks and cactus and desert,
and we never gave him a thought.

"Our talk was wild enough, but
just such as any other half dozen
Confederate soldiers would bayr
made. We dreamed of decors-
tions, easy victories,quick advance-
meat, We already questioned our
knowledge of French and Spanish.
We were ready to swear, carambo,
por Dios, acre tunerre,, Mesa-
time General Johnson, who wastes
few words, set silent, his clear out a
face givink no sign of his thought. I
as the yellow light and brown
shadow crept across it. At last
bhe pushed with his foot a pine l
knot into the fire, turned and said: I
'if you take foreign service Jures a
is the mare you shouldenlist nn-
der.'

"We were as if thanderstruck, (
but, of oourse, we listened and I f
oan remember now how, while the (
quarter guard sentinel paced his
rnoands-for we still maintained s
inthat last eamp all the form of A
-triatt disiplwne--nd while the c

Atful light ashedd down the alleys i
amid the pine., where sleeping '

guares made 8botly vistas in the t
gloom--I can still remember how, c

in measurd words, the general I
showed ms the vat dsIots of what i
had happened as Appsmattox t

Coor houset, sad was abost to hop- .

pen on Catawba and Rted Rivers;
hiow the French would surely with-
iraw, sooner or later, and how,
:n s fair contest, naembarrasaed

i '`rn without, Jnares would win.'

Murderous Fanatics.
'fGb8etl Doings of the Sect Kam as

Oobbit"s'-They ill alsa, Chop
1 Of His ad a Impale it os a
a •Mro the Luatis She by
The Oisms.

Special Cor. of the Globe Democrat.)
Kusurrr, Ass., Auguet 81, '7t-

Subjoined are the sickening details
of one of the strangest and most
'itraordinary tragedies ever enact-
ed in the history of the world.
" Beore referring to the murder, a
few carious facts, by way of intro-
ducton, are necessary. About
two and one-half miles sonth of
Searcy, the seat of White County,
is a wild-looking place known Gum
Spring, the residents of which are
known as Cobbites, owing to the
fact thatan old man named Cobb,
t who

CLIIMS TO as canemr.

Srules with as is on hand. His
crazy followers claim to identif3
him by certain marks in the palms
,f his bands, and he has during
the past year maude a great many I
believe in his doctrine, the main '
point of which is that every one in
his community should hIve in adul- -
tery, in order that the souls of the
women might be purified. The
principal rendevous of the Cobbites (
is an old log hut in GOum Spring,
which is on the m in road leading

f from Searcy to ;,1tlp o! . 4
During the past lew days the at- a
tention of passere-by has been at-
tracted by strange noises, and this e
fact being conveyed to the citizens
of Searcy. they determined to in-
vestigate the matter. On Tuesday
last Mr. C. D. Hnmphreya, of
Searcy. and a Mr. Blake, from El
Paso, in this county, deternined
to visit Onm Spring and see what
was going on. The strange aoims
were heard as they reached that
locality, and on driving past the

tat they were saccosted by Mr.
Dover, who claimed to be one of
God's people. Mr. HumpIreys
proposed that they should turn
back and see what was wanted.
They did so, and were invited into 2

the hut, Dover asserting that
on w11A IN TvIsL

Humphreys remarked, as he got
out of the buggy, that if God was
in there he wanted to see him. As I
soon as they stepped from the
vehicle Huamphreys was seised by
four men and Blake by oar
women. The latter succeeded in I
breaking away but the former was
unable to do so. Blake ran about
100 yards, and on looking back
saw the wen cutting his companion
to pieces with long knives. He at 9
once started for town,but the buggy
was upeet and demolished. He '

then mounted his horse, rode to d
Searcy at brmkneck sped, and '

reported the terrible occaurrence to h
the citisen. A fore wars at once
raised and proceeded to the rmecue.
On arriving at the spring, a fright. *
ful sight met their gasue. The *
Cobbites had a

D5CAlTATZ nU3VO•l3 l,

and stuck has head on a pling. h
A boy, who was riding by, w U
compelled to get of his hom and
bowtothe heed three time. Be
was also made to pray, and then I
told to hurry away or the bowels li
of the uearth would open and rswal-
low him. When theposse arrived, 1
Mr. T. C. Black, the leader shouted 
to Dover to come forward. The I

latter wanted to talk the matter a

i; over. He picked up Humphreys'
bead at intervals, caught it by the
hair with both hands, shook it back
d and firth, and then replaced it on

the fence, ordering the crowd with
a menacing gesture to go away.
The Cobbites then commenced to

s jabber in their own peenliar way
at a furious rate. Mr. Black did
a everything in his ower to0calm

P them wAhout ail bover and
his crowd then started toward
Black with no good intent, sad his
pome ared,

S KILLING TWO MM
I and wounding one. The remain-

der, fAr men, foq• women and two
babies, were arrested and taken to
ijail. While in eastody, they talked
• about their Jesus, meaning Cobb,

Sassserting that he could turn the
gates of hell at will, and would
comte and rescue them. This was
about 6 p.m., and the town was
wild with excitement. It was= feared that the prisoners would be

lynched. Scouts were sent out to
the vicinity of the log hut,
sal a guard plaoet over
the dead bodies there. Another
posse, about two miles the other
side of Gum Spring, captured a
wagon load of Cobbiter, two men,
two women and three children.
They were on their way to the
Church when taken, and knew
nothing of the murder. They
were brought to Searery, and lodged
in a hotel with a guard over them.
On Wednesday morning a prelimi-
nary examination was held. They
were all released, and returned to
Gam Spn.i Ta• ne tees.-
smatly about their religion and ges-
tienlated constantly. There is no
doubt that they are all crazy from
the combined effects of

.LaoION AND STARVATION.

Men, women and children are as
gaant as apack of wolves. Since
the above was written they have
quieted eomewhat, and aprareutly t

begin to realise their situation. 1
They decline to talk at all, and I
will not notice an outsider. This,
extraordinary affair has created
unprecedented excitement in this
locality.

Two aeronauts who samended
trom the Crystal Palace, Byden- I
ham, recently, had a narrow escape I
from drowning. Six minutes after
the start they entered a vast body
of hot eapor 3000 feet thick. After
penetrating it and reaching an
altitude of 6000 fet, the mercury
sddenly fell several degrees, and
the balloon wa deluged with 200
pounds of heavy cold rain. Three
hundred pounds of ballast had to
be thrown out, for they aank so
low that they could hear persons
shouting. After risingagin with
a strong south-southw~st wind to
9000 feet, they remained forty
minutes at that height, and then d
descended quickly, becase they
were already on the mse coasta
having traveled ifty miles in the
hour. They were close to the
German Ocesa, aud their grapnel
nearly beame eantagled with the

Uast of a Ashing maek, whose
crew rsened them .ftrom Bridge
Marsh Island, where the baloonu a
lay eaLpsized, and the aeronauts I-
under the car in the mud, ti

-- -----•.q4- --.

The wool clip of th eounatr~ in a
1875 was nearly two hundred mil-
lion pounds, wheres in 1860 it i

wars only sixty-five millions. In ti
1875 the country bought about n

ffty million dolLps worth of wool. a
lao goods, and oeleven millions t

wu ,t r ne

S She Wanted toBegister.
Yesterday forenoon a determia-

ea-looking woman, accompanied
by a small-sised husband who had
a retiring air, called at the First
Precint in the Fifth Ward, and the
wife demanded to be registered,
while the husband stood outside
and whistled a lonesome twin

"In the •ameed twelve million
down-trodden women, I desmaad
to be registered," said the woman.

"In the name of the law, I reply
that I can't do it," replied one of
the board.

"You must."
"I can't."
'You shall."

"I won't."
"Then, sir, twelve million down-

trodden and long-waiting females
of A r,erna shall hiss your name to
scorn and contempt forever more I"

"'It makes me feel bad, but I
can't help it," replied the member.

The woman glared at him for a
minute, favored him with a double-
jointed scowl and then walked out.
Her husband opened the door
outer she had closed at with a bang,
and in a voice of deep humility re-
marked :
"I didn't want to come along.,

but was forced to Don't think
hard of me, gentlemen I"

" Well, you are a nioe boy to
,seud on a message," said a woman
toa boy who ha" lost a bundle
with which she had intrusted him.
The boy struck the attitude of an
orator, and replied : " Not being a
comnaon careri, and lit batsin
ntered into h contract with you

to carry your parcel for and in
consideration of any sum, I have
macurre no liability, and am
liable to no penalty. If I had an.
dertaken to esrra the parcel for
may own particular proit, my
Lather even would not have beea'
responsible for its law (see Butler
agt. uing. 2 . P. 614), onless
indeed be paid me smaller wages
because of the opportunity thus
afforded me to make mall mas.
On this point I will eoly quote
Dwight agt. Brewster, I Pish•riog
(Mi a.) 60. But, rising fe law
to the equity of the ease, I heme
only to say-" but beume he sJlkt
say it his father had yanked him
from the room.-Ez.

Queen Victoria has just made
the osat uhaioe speech of her
life. In handing new colors to
two kneeling oIcrs of her TFirt
Regiment of Foot (Boyal Soots),
the Duke of Kat's daughter amid:
"In intrting thee colors to yo
charge it gives me great pleasure
to remind you that I hae bet'
associnted with your regiment
from 'infane, when my bfter was
your Colonel He wol pwsd od
his profession, and I was always
taught to consider myself a aol.
dier'b child. I rejoies is having a
son who has devoted'hi life to the
army, sand who, I am eceodest,
will ever prove worthy tbhe am
of a British soldierw." The Dk
of Kent was the oorhe smo

Te New York depeaet

says: "A late I sh traveler
found a smple minded BDp.
tint mission eohur in keae

servi-, ai wm doeMbt as mik.
God's bleaah Nea's gals at -b

the frothiag bofteca on e ps
iorn table 'seesaed oqquihp4sp

cu to the vitor, wh pomh& ,
the pastor with a he . hte.
ALm Oc daret y mtapital aq,"


